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Abstract: Ice crystal icing has the potential to induce engine damage or flameout， posing a serious threatening to flight 
safety. Therefore， it is of great importance to improve the precision of ice crystal icing prediction. Considering the 
effect of blade thickness， we develop a numerical model to simulate the entire process of ice crystal icing. The 
influences of airflow parameters， ice crystal suction position and blade thickness are examined on the characteristics of 
ice crystal melting and accumulation. The findings show a high melting rate of ice crystals at high air velocities， 
accompanied by a relatively short heat transfer duration， resulting in a low liquid water content. The trajectories of ice 
crystals at different suction positions are simulated， which reveals that elastic collision occurs at the first two blades， 
while adhesion takes place at the last three blades. The effect of blade thickness is found to be significant. The ice 
accumulation area is expanded， the main ice accumulation is shifted toward stators backwards， and the ice 
accumulation in each stator is more concentrated after taking blade thickness into account.
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0 Introduction 

The inhalation of ice crystals into aero-engines 
can result in a loss of engine power and damage to 
engine components［1］. The melting and freezing 
mechanism of ice crystals inhaled by an engine is 
rather complicated， and its understanding remains 
elusive［2］. As shown in Fig.1， ice crystals undergo 
heat and mass exchange with the airflow through 
melting， and consequently forming ice-water mix⁃
ture. Afterward， these crystals collide with the en⁃
gine blade surface， where some of them bounce and 
break， while others adhere to the surface and form 
ice accumulation［3］. To accurately predict engine ice 
accumulation， it is crucial to identify the underlying 
mechanisms of ice crystal melting and ice accumula⁃
tion.

The melting of ice crystals has been studied in 
different air flow environments. Han et al.［4］ pro⁃
posed a double-layer ice crystal melting model 
which considers the effects of ambient temperature， 
relative humidity and saturated vapor density on ice 
crystal melting. The model can accurately predict 
the melting process of ice crystals under natural con⁃
vection. Yang et al.［5］ investigated the melting char⁃

Fig.1　Mechanism of ice crystal accumulation in aero⁃engines
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acteristics of ice crystals in forced convection envi⁃
ronment. Recent studies have shown that airflow pa⁃
rameters such as airflow temperature and airflow ve⁃
locity have great influence on the melting process of 
ice crystals. Zhang et al.［6］ and Zhu et al.［7］ simulat⁃
ed the melting process of non-spherical ice crystals 
under the condition of engine airflow， and obtained 
the distribution function of liquid water content ver⁃
sus the axial position of ice crystals. Ma et al.［8］ also 
considered the influence of non-spherical factors on 
ice crystal melting. Bartkus et al.［9］ simulated the 
melting process of ice crystals in a frozen wind tun⁃
nel under a thermal flow environment， and found 
that airflow temperature and humidity have a signifi⁃
cant influence on ice crystal melting. Guo et al.［10］ 
claimed that the airflow temperature has direct im ⁃
pact on the wet bulb temperature， and in turn af⁃
fects the ice crystal melting.

Ice crystals in airflow melt partially and move 
along. After collision with the wall， three potential 
outcomes could occur depending on the magnitude 
of the collision kinetic energy： Breakup， elastic col⁃
lision and adhesion. Among the three behaviors， ad⁃
hesion has a major influence on the engine perfor⁃
mance. Veres et al.［11］ showed that the formation of 
adhesive ice requires the wet-bulb temperature to be 
lower than 0 ℃ and a high liquid water content. One 
experimental study of Tom et al.［12］ confirmed that 
liquid water content is a key factor for the icing of 
ice crystals. As the liquid water content increases 
from 5% to 10%， the ice thickness increases signifi⁃
cantly. Liu et al.［13］ built a measurement platform for 
shear adhesion， and the experimental results show 
that an increase of the water temperature promotes 
nucleation of ice crystals and increases adhesion 
strength. In addition， there are also efforts made to 
predict ice accumulation. Norde［14］ simulated the en⁃
tire lifetime of ice crystal including its motion trajec⁃
tory， melting， collision and adhesion to ice accumu⁃
lation in the airflow. Shezad et al.［15］ established a 
mixed-phase icing model involving air， water drop⁃
lets and ice crystals， and applied this model to the 
icing prediction of NACA0012 airfoil. Jiang et al.［16］ 
developed a model for ice crystal accumulation in 

turbofan engines. They found that ice crystals with 
diameter of 20 μm exhibit adhesion， while those of 
100 μm do not adhere due to a low liquid water con⁃
tent.

The melting and freezing mechanism of ice 
crystals ingested by aero-engines is a complex phe⁃
nomenon which has received limited attention hither⁃
to. Therefore， further investigation is necessary to 
address the complexity by revealing the underlying 
mechanisms. Among the few relevant studies， Jiang 
et al.［16］ showed a complete simulation method for 
ice crystal accumulation in turbofan engine. It forms 
the basis for the simulation of ice crystal motion， 
heat transfer， collision adhesion and other behav⁃
iors. For simplicity， blade thickness is often ignored 
although it could affect ice melting and accumulation 
outcomes. In this study， we numerically investigate 
the motion， heat transfer， adhesion and ice accumu⁃
lation induced by ice crystals ingestion into aero-en⁃
gines by taking blade thickness into consideration. 
The objectives of this study involves investigating 
the melting characteristics of ice crystals under vary⁃
ing air flow parameters， analyzing the trajectories 
and collision behaviors of ice crystals at different ini⁃
tial inhalation positions at the engine inlet port， re⁃
vealing the height and distribution of ice accumula⁃
tion under freezing conditions， and comparing the 
differences in ice accumulation between blades with 
and without thickness， so as to reveal how blade 
thickness influences the ice accumulation process.

1 Numerical Model 

The numerical model is developed to cover the 
entire process of ice crystals ingested into the en⁃
gine， including moving dynamics， behaviors of colli⁃
sion， adhesion and accumulation， and heat transfer 
and phase change （melting and sublimating） along⁃
side these behaviors in the hot airflow. The numeri⁃
cal model for each process is described as follows.

1. 1 Aero‑engine flow channel model　

Fig.2 illustrates the first five stages of the low-

pressure compressor （LPC） of the engine. Each 
stage is composed of rotors and stators. In Fig.2， 
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S1 to S5 indicate the five stators， and R1 to R5 the 
five rotors of LPC. The model is employed to simu⁃
late the velocity， temperature and pressure fields as 
air is flowing through the low-pressure compressor. 
The flow parameters and geometric parameters are 
in accordance with those in Refs.［16-17］.

1. 2 Heat and mass transfer model of ice crystal

The entire transition of ice crystals from initial 
icing condition to water in hot airflow is divided into 
three stages， as shown in Fig.3. The first stage is 
sublimation of supercooled ice crystals where the 
main heat transfer mechanism is convection. The 
second one is the formation of ice-water mixture 
where melting develops toward the crystal core 
while evaporation occurs at the water-gas interface. 
The third one is the melting and evaporation of ice-

water mixture， and at the end it is fully melt to wa⁃
ter. This study is focused on the first two stages. 
The governing equations describing the heat and 
mass transfer of the ice crystal can be referred to 
Refs.［14-15］.

Stage I
Heat transfer

hA ( T air - T ice )+ L sg
dM ice

dt
= Cpi M ice

dT ice

dt
（1）

Nu = 2 + 0.55Pr
1
3 Re

1
2 （2）

h = Nu ⋅ λ air

D i
（3）

where h is the convective heat transfer coefficient of 
ice crystal， A the surface area of ice crystal， Tair the 
temperature of air， Tice the temperature of ice crys⁃
tal， Lsg the latent heat of melting， λair the thermal 
conductivity of air， D i the diameter of ice crystal， 
M ice the mass of ice crystal and Cpi the specific heat 
capacity of ice crystal.

Mass transfer
dM ice

dt
= hm A ( ρga - ρgi ) （4）

hm = h
ρ air Cpa Le2/3 （5）

where hm is the mass transfer coefficient of ice crys⁃
tal surface， ρga the density of water vapor in air， ρgi 
the saturated water vapor density on the ice crystal 
surface， ρair the density of air， and Cpa the specific 
heat capacity of air.

Stage Ⅱ
Heat transfer：

hA ( T air - T ice )= L lg
dM water

dt
+ L sl

dM ice

dt
（6）

where Llg is the latent heat of water vaporization， Lsl 
the latent heat of ice crystal melting， and Mwater the 
mass of water.

Mass transfer： The water at the surface of the 
ice-water mixture evaporates and results in a loss of 
mass

dM g

dt
= hm A ( ρgl - ρga ) （7）

M mix = M ice + M water = M mix,in - M g （8）
where ρgl is the density of saturated water vapor on 
the surface of the ice-water mixture， ρga the density 
of water vapor， Mmix the mass of ice-water mixture， 
Mg the mass of water vapor that has evaporated， 
and Mmix，in the initial mass of ice-water mixture.

1. 3 Motion and collision model of ice crystal　

Ice crystal movement is affected by viscous 
force， pressure differential force and gravity［16］. The 
density of ice crystals is two-orders of magnitude 
greater than that of air， resulting in a pressure differ⁃
ential force 1/100 of the viscous force. Since the di⁃

Fig.2　Schematic of the fan and LPC portion of the engine

Fig.3　Schematic diagram of ice crystal melting process
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ameter of ice crystals is about 50 μm， the gravity 
force is negligible. As a result， only the viscous 
force is considered in ice crystal motion.

du ice

dt
= 3CD ρ air

8ρ ice R ice
| u air - u ice |( u air - u ice ) （9）

where CD is the drag coefficient of ice crystals， R ice 
the radius of ice crystal， uair the velocity of airflow， 
and uice the velocity of ice crystal.

For CD， a relation derived by Clift et al.［18］ is 
applied

CD =

ì

í

î

ï
ïï
ï

ï
ïï
ï

24
Re

( 1 + 0.15Re0.687 )             Re < 800

0.28 + 6
Re0.5 + 21

Re
          800 < Re < 4 000

（10）
The geometrical parameters， e. g. thickness， of 

the compressor blade should be considered. As 
shown in Fig. 4， the blade is simplified as a two-di⁃
mensional planar cascade in this study. The thickness 
distributions of stators and rotors are based on the 
NACA airfoil family［19］.

y=± c
0.2 ( 0.296 90 x - 0.126 00x- 0.351 60x2 +

       0.284 30x3 + 0.101 50x4 ) （11）
where c is the relative thickness （c = 5%）， and x 
and y are the dimensionless transverse and vertical 
coordinates of blade profile relative to chord length， 
respectively.

According to the NASA experimental da⁃
ta［20］， when the liquid water content of ice crystals 
is above 10%， adhesion will occur. Veres et al.［17］ 

also applied this conclusion to evaluate the risk of 
ice accretion due to ice crystal ingestion in a turbo⁃
fan engine. Fig.5 shows the ice crystal collision 
model. Two behaviors after ice crystals collide with 
the blades are taken into consideration. Elastic colli⁃
sion occurs when the liquid water content of ice 
crystals is below 10%， and adhesion occurs other⁃
wise. The velocity U2 after elastic collision is calcu⁃
lated by superposition of two orthogonal velocity 
vectors.

Elastic collision
U 2 = U n2 + U τ2 （12）

Adhesion after collision
U 2 = 0 （13）

where n is the tangential direction of the impact point 
on the blade surface， and τ the normal direction.

1. 4 Accumulation model of ice crystals　

It is assumed that there are 1 000 ice crystals 
distributed equidistantly in the space between two 
blades at the entrance of the first-stage rotor. The 
ice crystal adhesion rate at the blade position can be 
determined by

φ ( i )= W ( i ) N 1 /N 2

1 000N 1
= W ( i )

1 000N 2
（14）

where i is the location of ice crystals， φ（i） the ice 
crystal adhesion rate at position i， W（i） the number 
of ice crystals at position i， N1 the number of blades 
of fan， and N2 the number of blades of stator.

In turn， the ice accumulation height at each po⁃
sition of the blade can be calculated， and the shape 
of ice of each stage could be obtained.

h ( i )= V·IWC·φ ( i )
ρ ice ·ΔH in ·ΔC

（15）

where h（i） is the ice thickness at position i， V the 
volume flow at the entrance， IWC the ice content in Fig.4　Schematic diagram of rotor and stator blade profiles

Fig.5　Schematic diagram of ice crystal collision
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the air， ∆ H in the radial length at the entrance， and 
∆C the length of stator blades.

1. 5 Solution process　

The forward difference method is used to solve 
the equations. The equations are discretized in time 
with the time step dt=10-7 s to make sure that the 
courant number is less than 1. First， the parameters 
of a single ice crystal at time t+dt are computed. 
The physical properties of ice crystals are obtained 
by solving Eqs.（1，4， 6，7，9）. Afterward， the ice 
crystal parameters are iterated to initiate the next 
time step until the completion of ice crystal motion. 

After the simulation of movement of all ice crystals， 
the ice shape is determined by solving Eqs.（14， 15）.

1. 6 Model validation　

In order to verify the accuracy of the proposed 
model. The motion and heat transfer of ice crystals 
under different airflow conditions with an initial radi⁃
us of 20 μm and an initial temperature of -20 ℃ is 
calculated. Fig.6 compares the simulation results of 
this paper with those of Jiang et al.［16］. The results 
show that the proposed model has little deviation 
from Ref.［16］. Therefore， the proposed model can 
be simulated in the next step.

2 Result Analysis 

2. 1 Effect of airflow parameters on ice crystal 
melting　

The airflow parameters used in this simulation 
refer to the airflow conditions inside the low⁃pressure 
compressor. The flow rate ranges from 30 m/s to 
100 m/s， and the air temperature ranges from 30 ℃ 
to 65 ℃ . The relative humidity is 10%. The initial 
diameter of ice crystal is 20 μm， and the initial tem ⁃
perature is -20 ℃.

As shown in Fig.7（a）， the ice crystal veloci⁃
ty increases rapidly at first and then it approaches 
the air velocity. Figs.7（b） and （c） show that at a 
lower air velocity， the radius of ice crystals is 
smaller and the liquid water content is higher. 
However， it is found in Fig. 7（d） that the higher 
the air velocity， the higher the melting rate. This 
is because although a high airflow velocity facili⁃

tates the heat and mass transfer of ice crystals， 
the time of ice crystals staying in the airflow is 
rather short. As a result， the liquid water content 
is lower.

Figs.8（a） and （b） show that the higher the air 
temperature， the smaller the ice crystal radius， and 
the higher the liquid water content. Specifically， 
when the air temperature is 35 ℃ ， the liquid water 
content is 30%. When the air temperature is 65 ℃， 
the liquid water content is 99%， and the ice crys⁃
tals would completely melt into water. In addition， 
it can be seen from Fig.8（c） that the higher the air 
temperature， the earlier the ice crystals transit from 
supercooled state to the ice-water mixture. There⁃
fore， the air temperature has a great influence on 
ice crystal melting. This effect is greater than that 
of air velocity， since the larger temperature differ⁃
ence facilitates the heat and mass transfer of the ice 
crystals.

Fig.6　Comparison of numerical simulation results of ice crystal motion and heat transfer with results of Ref.[16]
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2. 2 Motion trajectories and collision behavior 
of ice crystals in aero‑engine

Fig.9 shows that the liquid water content re⁃
mains almost constant along the axial direction at 
the first stage rotors and stators. The liquid water 
content in the third stage rotors is above 10%， indi⁃
cating a risk of ice accumulation.

When the ice crystals are ingested into the en⁃
gine， they gradually melt in hot air. When the liquid 
water content is below 10% or ice crystals collide 
with the rotors， elastic collision ensues （shown in 

brown circle）. When the liquid water content is 
higher than 10% and ice crystals collide with sta⁃
tors， ice crystals adhere to the surface （shown in 
purple circle）.

Fig.9 also shows that there are great differences 
in the movements of ice crystals at different initial in⁃
halation positions at the engine inlet port. At the 20% 
position （gray tracks）， the ice crystal experiences a 
sequence of elastic collision with R1， S1， S2， R4. Fi⁃
nally， the ice crystal liquid water content is 37.5% 
when it collides with S4， resulting in adhesion. At 

Fig.7　Influence of airflow velocity on ice crystal melting

Fig.8　Influence of airflow temperature on ice crystal melting
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the 40% position （red trace）， the ice crystal under⁃
goes elastic collision with R1 and S2 in sequence， 
and adheres to S4 eventually. The ice crystals at the 
60% and 80% positions all end up adhering to S3.

2. 3 Accumulation characteristics of ice crystal　

The adhesion rate of the suction surface and 
pressure surface of the stators are obtained from the 
simulation for 1 000 equidistant ice crystals intro⁃
duced from the entrance. Fig.10 shows that in re⁃
gardless of the injection location of ice crystals， ice 
accumulation occurs only on the 3rd， 4th and 5th or⁃
ders of suction surface， as well as the 2nd， 3rd， 4th 
and 5th orders of pressure surface of stators.

Based on the distribution of adhesion rate， 
the 10 min flight in the cloud with an ice content 
of 1.5 g/m3 is simulated， and the accumulated ice 
profiles on the surface of the stators are shown in 
Fig.11. It can be seen that S2 has a minor accumula⁃
tion of ice， while S3， S4 and S5 have significant ice 
accumulation on the surface.

Fig.12（a） summarizes the height of ice accu⁃
mulation on stators. The ice accumulation on the 
pressure surface is concentrated in the 50% area at 
trailing edge of the blade. Additionally， the ice accu⁃
mulation at the 3rd， 4th and 5th stages on the pres⁃
sure surface is particularly severe， with an average 
thickness of 1 mm and a maximum thickness of 
3 mm. Fig.12（b） shows that the ice accumulation 
on the suction surface is distributed mainly in 30% 
of the leading edge of the blade. Compared to the 
pressure surface， the ice distribution here is more 
concentrated. The accumulated ice is thicker， reach⁃
ing a maximum thickness of 2 mm. Specifically， on 
the 4th stage stator blade， the ice accumulation 
reaches a maximum thickness of 4 mm.

Fig.12　Height of ice accumulation on stators

Fig.9　Motion trajectories and liquid water content distribu⁃
tion of ice crystals at different initial positions

Fig.10　Adhesion rate of ice crystals versus the axial direc⁃
tion X of LPC 

Fig.11　Accumulated ice thickness Y on stators versus the 
axial position X
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The ice accumulation on the stators is a result 
of the airflow within the stator blades. The airflow 
direction is dependent on the blade profile. When ice 
crystals enter the stators， they are more likely to col⁃
lide with the leading edge of the suction surface. 
When ice crystals exit the stators， the air flows 
along the axial direction， driving the ice crystals to 
collide with the trailing edge of the pressure surface.

Fig.13 shows the difference in ice accumulation 
on blades with and without thickness. Taking blade 
thickness into consideration changes the trajectories 
and collision positions of the ice crystals. In respect 

to the range of ice accumulation， the blade without 
thickness （on S2） shows no ice accumulation， 
whereas a small amount accumulates at the trailing 
edge of the blade with a thickness. Regarding the 
main location of ice accumulation， the blade without 
thickness experiences concentrated ice accumulation 
S3， whereas the blades with thickness exhibit great 
accumulation on S3 and S4. For the shape of ice ac⁃
cumulation， the blade without thickness shows a 
more dispersed pattern， whereas the blade with 
thickness shows more concentrated ice accumulation 
at the leading edge.

3 Conclusions

The entire process of ice crystal accumulation 
in aero-engine is numerically simulated. The effects 
of airflow parameters， ice crystal suction position 
and blade thickness on ice crystal motion， melting 
and accumulation are investigated. The major find⁃
ings are summarized as follows.

（1） The melting process of ice crystals is great⁃
ly affected by airflow parameters. At a high airflow 
velocity， the heat and mass transfer time between 
ice crystals and air is short. Although it results in a 
higher melting rate， the liquid water content is low⁃
er. The temperature of the air flow determines the 
melting process of ice crystals， and large tempera⁃

Fig.13　Comparison of ice accumulation on blades without thickness and ones with thickness
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ture differences facilitate notable heat and mass 
transfer. Therefore， the accurate measurement of 
the airflow temperature is essential to predict ice 
crystal icing accurately.

（2） The movement trajectories of ice crystals 
in the airflow varying significantly is depending on 
their different initial positions. Elastic collision or ad⁃
hesion occurs when ice crystals collide with surfac⁃
es. The distribution of liquid water content along the 
axial direction plays a role in determining the type of 
collision. Elastic collision usually occurs when ice 
crystals pass through the blades of the first two stag⁃
es， while adhesion emerges mainly at the blades of 
the last three stages.

（3） The findings of ice crystal accumulation un⁃
der the icing condition show that ice accumulation 
on the pressure surface of the stators is concentrated 
at 50% of the trailing edge. The average thickness 
of the ice accumulation is 1 mm， with the maximum 
thickness of 3 mm. The ice accumulation on the suc⁃
tion surface is concentrated at 30% of the leading 
edge， which is more pronounced compared to the 
pressure surface. The average thickness of ice accu⁃
mulation is 2 mm， with the maximum thickness of 
4 mm. Furthermore， the blade thickness significant⁃
ly affects the range， height and shape of ice accumu⁃
lation. Including the blade thickness is crucial for ac⁃
curately predicting and assessing ice accumulation 
under real operating conditions.
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航空发动机内冰晶的融化特性和积冰特性

陈佳军 1， 刘秀芳 1，2， 钟富豪 1， 苗庆硕 1， 郑 勉 1， 魏 震 1， 侯 予 1

（1.西安交通大学能源与动力工程学院，西安  710049，中国； 2.中国空气动力研究与发展中心结冰与防除冰重点

实验室，绵阳  621000，中国）

摘要：冰晶结冰可能导致发动机损坏或熄火，严重威胁飞行安全，因此提高冰晶结冰预测的精度意义重大。本文

考虑叶片厚度的影响，建立了冰晶结冰全过程的数值模型，探究了气流参数、冰晶吸入位置和叶片厚度对冰晶融

化特性和积冰特性的影响。研究结果表明，在高风速下，冰晶的融化速度快，传热时间短，导致液态水含量低。

不同吸入位置的冰晶在内流道的运动轨迹表明，冰晶在前两级叶片发生弹性碰撞，而在后三级叶片发生粘附。

叶片厚度对冰晶结冰特性的影响显著，考虑叶片厚度后，积冰面积扩大，主积冰区域沿定子叶片尾缘后移，各定

子叶片积冰更加集中。

关键词：冰晶结冰；气流参数；融化特性；碰撞行为；积冰特性
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